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Chicken Warriors Prepare for Battle 

Barony of Selviergard   September 2016 

Defending the Chicken at Chicken Wars 



Barony of Eskalya Pirate Revel 

Greetings to one and all! It's time once again to pick the Baronial Champions and 
what better way to do that than by Pirate Olympics! Games! Combat! Fun! 

Activities to include but not limited to: 

 Visiting Pirate ports and testing your piratical knowledge 

Create your own pieces of 8, Pirates of the Caribbean Style 

Heavy and Rapier combat 

Bomb toss (thrown weapons) 

Competitions for best Hat – Create and wear your ideal pirate hat. Is it small, just 
a hair piece, or something that Captain Barbosa would be proud to wear? 

Additionally, there will be a cooking contest for best Ship Fare. What do you and 
your crew eat on those long voyages? Documentation a plus.  

Dust off your pirate hat, boots and parrots and join us fora day of merriment.  

Gate: Adult member event registration $8.00, adult non-member registrations 
$13.00. Children under 13 are free. Family cap is $24.00 

 Location: Valley of the Moon Park 610 W 17th Ave. Anchorage, Alaska 

 

 Autocrat: Ciara der Alcan (Jennifer) 

Houston Founders Day 
Demo, Thank You 

Greetings Gentles,  

I want to extend our most heartfelt 
thanks to those who made the last 
minute demos in Selviergard possi-
ble - in the midst of an EPIC event - 
last Saturday night! We were 
warmly received by the City of Hou-
ston (AK), and 3 new folks jour-
neyed straight to Chicken Wars 
afterward, to join the bardic there.  

Special thanks to: Baron Braun, 
Viscount Duncan, Lord Hans, Mas-
ter Crucius, Mistress E'tain, Lady 
Raina, Viscount Shawn, Viscount 
Fergus, Baron James Kristoff, 
Queen's Champion to Her Majesty 
Ivone , Lady Sylvia, Princess Dag-
mar, Lady Delphine, Viscountess 
Rolynnda, Baron Gavin, Baroness 
Celestria, Lady Parker, and milady 
Adele.  

We held two fun but brutal demos 
(much shield whacking, tackling 
and avenging of friends, to the 
great delight of the crowd!) and 
then brief rounds of "Whack-a-
Knight" and 200+ information flyers 
to interested patrons.  

My heartfelt thanks to the Chicken 
Wars autocrats, Mistress Clare 
Elena and Mistress Syr Viresse, 
who graciously made an opening in 
their event schedule to allow for our 
recruiting activities - ladies, I appre-
ciate you more than you can know!  

Last, we were the recipients of a 
$300 donation, which will be split 
amongst the groups represented 
(Eskalya, Winters Gate, Hrafnsfjord 
and, of course, Selviergard). It is 
my hope that these funds might 
help further everyone's recruiting 
efforts, and if you call us for assis-
tance, we will come!  

You folks all rock!  

Margarita  

Tired, thankful and happy demo 
wrangler 

Pirate Revel  Saturday September 10th, 2016  Valley of the Moon Park, Anchorage 



Wintersgate Fall 

Captaincy Tourney 

September 2-5, 2016 
Anderson Riverside Park,  
Anderson ,Alaska 
 
Site opens at 12 noon sept 2, closes 
at 6pm Sept 5th. 
 
Registration Fees:  
 Adult Event Registration: $20 
 Adult Member Discount Event Registra-
tion: $15 
 Children (Ages 6-17) Event Registration: 
$10 
 Children under the age of 6 are free 
 Family Cap: $50.00 
 
 Hosting Group: Barony of Wintersgate 
 
 Location: Anderson Riverside Park, 
Anderson AK (64.3432039,-
149.2097087) 
 
 Autocrat: Viscountess Violet Tailyeaour 
(Danielle M. Dewey)  

 Contact Info:  
danielle.m.dewey@gmail.com 
 619-602-9332 

Wintersgate Fall Captaincy September 2nd—5th, 2016 

FROM THE BARON 
 
This past month has been a busy one in the lands of the Barony of Selviergard.  Together we witnessed 

the selection of new champions and the reaffirmation of old champions for our Barony.  As a group we 

partook in the resurrection of an event from the past and saw it brought to the forefront of our history.  

August was an active month to be sure and these past events will be remembered quite fondly by all 

those who attended. 

Our upcoming events in these lands are exciting and varied.  From Oktoberfest festivities in a German 

tavern to a celebration of the season of Yule.  However, do not forget our Cousins who are celebrating 

these coming months as well; events like Eskalya’ s Baroness’ Champion Tournament, Michaelmas in 

Winter’s Gate, and the variety of Yules to ring in the year.  I urge you all to attend our Cousin’s celebra-

tions both near and far to help show the hospitality and prowess of Selviergard. 

Summer is fast closing as Winter approaches quickly.  But fear not as the Barony of Selviergard will con-

tinue its warm tradition of celebrations and events in doors with fine company, good food, and plenty of 

cheer. 

In Service, 

Halfdan 

Baron of Selviergard, Servant of the Crown 



Hop-tu-Naa  
 Barony of Eskalya  

 October 22, 2016  

 

 Ta my haagh crowal lane dy astan! The time has come to celebrate the 

turning of the seasons and this year the Barony of Eskalya invites you to 

join them in the Isle of Man. There will be games for young and old, 

fighting, dancing, and traditional turnip carving. Spin your best 

spoooooky tale and bring some candy so the young (and young at heart) 

can beg a sweet. There will also be a meet-and-greet for the candidates 

in the Eskalyan Baronial polling. 

 

 Adult Event Registration: $15, Adult Member Discount Event Registration: 

$10, Children (6-16): $5, Family Cap: $30 

 

 Site Information: The hall will be open from 1pm until 9pm. The hall is lo-

cated at Anchor Lutheran School, 8100 Arctic Blvd, Anchorage, AK 99518.  

 

 Event Steward: Cynehild Cynesigesdohtor (Claire Knudsen-Latta) 917 W. 

75th Ave., Apt. 2, Anchorage, AK 99518/ (907)575-1983 / clairemar-

gery@gmail.com 



          Barony of Selviergard Octoberfest 

October 29 

9am-9pm 

Laverne Griffin Camp (4495 W Little Cloud Dr.,  Wasilla,  AK)  

Site fees: $20 Adults ($5 membership discount),  $13 Children (ages  5-12; 
$5 membership discount) $40 family  (with all members being carded mem-
bers)  

Autocrat:  Delphine de Grenada (Asst: Margarita di Calvi)  

Welcome fall in classic style with Oktoberfest!  Celebrate with tourneys,  fall 
crafts &  games,  and a bountiful feast of German dishes in honor of 
St.  Martin and the harvest.  Plan for a busy day of activities,  contests and 
maybe even a little trick-or-treating between dinner removes. Don your best 
Landsknecht or other fancy garb,  and remember a bag of candy for the little 
ghouls,  who are surely about!  

9:00   Site opens 

11:00 Opening court  

12:00  Rapier tourney  

1:00   Bear pit heavy tourney  

2:00   Archery  and Thrown weapons 

4:00   Bobbing for Apples and St.  Martin's lantern making,  trick-or-treat bag 
decorating,  costume contests and table decorating contest, as well as a pie 
contest!  

6:00   Feast: 3 removes,  including rouladen,  wurst,  spaetzle,  and many 
more German yummies -  time for trick-or-treating between removes  

7:30   Closing Court/Prizes,  then clean-up 

9:00  Site closes 

Autocrat contact info:  907-244-6545 / 907-244-6543, FB:  Elizabeth Thomp-
son or GMThompson/email: gretchenmthompson@yahoo.com 



In Period, 

By Viscount Fergus MacThomais 

This article is directed at the early period folks of our society who want to really get into their persona. 

While I was at 50 YC I attended a series of classes on 10th century Viking living, the first class was called 

10th century survival skills, the second class was called Viking Hiking, they were taught by a couple who 

take others out into the wilderness with just the equipment available to a 10th century Viking person and 

hike and camp out for a few days the way it was done in the past. It was a very interesting class and there 

was a lot of information presented on what was carried by a Viking when traveling in the wilderness be-

tween outposts. I was curious as to what they carried and how, I have been involved with Historical Trek-

king for many years as a member of the Coalition of Historical Trekkers, they are a group that focuses on 

the 17
th
-18

th
 century American frontier. One of the things I discovered was that the same equipment and 

many of the same foods were carried in both time periods, other than firearms much is the same. As most 

of you know the Viking age cultures were big on embellishment, why have a plain item when you can carry 

a fancy one. Even simple wood or horn cups were carved and dressed up, steel strikers were made with 

mythical figures built in and wood boxes held everything from dry straw for fires to jewelry and extra mit-

tens. One of the things that really caught my attention is that the serious Viking personas were outfitted 

with all the gear that a person would need, most of it worn on a belt, there was the standard general pur-

pose Sax knife but also everyday tools, a small knife for fine work, a pouch with flint and steel for fires, a 

pouch with medicines like willow bark and yarrow root, a sewing kit with bone needles and linen thread, a 

small cup for drinking, everything you would use during a typical day. 

This class has given me the idea to put together a similar kit to be used and carried everyday as part of my 

persona. This makes for a more real and filled out person to attend events. I think this would also lead to a 

wider interest in historical reenacting that we all do. I would like to see people step out of their old routine at 

events and become more involved with the period they want to portray. It would be fun to go out into the 

woods and spend a few days living like a Viking traveler, learn new skills and learn how to live in the wilder-

ness, as an event it would be a hands on experience for those able to carry their gear on their backs and 

see how well you could live in the wilds like those we wish to portray. 

Think about your persona and how they would travel across country for days or weeks at a time, what 

would you carry, “What’s in Your Wallet”. 

Period hiking equipment, 9th-12th century, Northern Europe 

Backpack or pack basket               String              Spear 
Shoulder bag                                 Pre-made Snare Trap         Sharpening Stone 
Large knife GP       Fishing Line and Hooks        Soap      
Small utility knife      Blanket (Wool) or Cloak        Hat 
Cup          Wool or Fur Coat          Mittens    
Bowel          Sewing Kit            Beads and Jewelry 
Spoon         Medicines (Yarrow root, Willow Bark etc.)   Gold/Silver items 
Flint and steel kit      Comb- horn or bone         Rawhide strips 
Water container       Hand Axe            Wood Toggles 
Rope          Bow & Arrows 



In Period 

By Viscount Fergus MacThomais 

(3) Modernism 

 Noun mod·ern·ism \ˈmä-dər-ˌni-zəm\ 

 
 A style of art, architecture, literature, etc., that uses ideas and methods which are very different from 
those used in the past. 
 
In our world of today we try to emulate a historical time and place that we would like to live in, we wear 
the clothing, we talk the talk and we try to surround our space with period items that we display upon 
our tables to create the ambiance of a “Time out of Place”. One of our greatest challenges to this is 
the buildings were we have events, all are modern in design, some more than others. Many of the 
spaces we rent have rules on putting Tacks into their walls (Can’t blame them) this makes it difficult to 
hang banners and wall coverings to cover the modern parts of the hall. Back in the day more effort 
was put forth to hide modern surroundings and create a nice medieval atmosphere, today when an 
event comes to a close the populace bails out as from a sinking ship, the autocrats scramble to clean 
up and close the site before the deadline. It’s time we all slowed down some and spent more time de-
veloping a nice medieval atmosphere for our events. To start with each group should begin work on 
running wall panels that can be set up at all of the indoor events, these can be made to fit on a light 
weight frame that doesn’t require tacking or nailing to a wall, having “Stone Walls” surrounding the hall 
would go a long way to creating that medieval atmosphere we work so hard to achieve. For halls that 
have a lot of windows, make “Stained Glass” panels that will fit, this really improves the look of a hall 
and if done right can be used many times over, Autocrats and group leaders know well in advance 
what facility will be used and should be able to access the site and get measurements. One of the sta-
ples of Table decorations are candles and lanterns, everyone who sets a table has these, some facili-
ties don’t allow real candles or open flames, we need to encourage people to find electric candles, 
there are many types available and even fake candles are better than none to add that air of period-
ness to our tables and by using a running wall many unsightly objects can be covered up. 
 
Running wall panels: this is a simple and fun activity for groups to do at an A&S night. To make a pan-
el all that is needed is a white or light colored queen size sheet, these can come from any thrift store. 
Next get some light grey or sand color dye and make all your sheets that color. Take each sheet and 
sew a fold in the top edge and on the left and right sides that will allow a 1” pole to be inserted. Lay 
out the sheets on a sheet of plywood and pull tight, next use a dirty white paint and paint horizontal 
lines across the fabric at 8” to 12” intervals, then stagger the vertical lines at 12’ to 16” intervals, when 
done you now have a wall that looks like stone. Hang it up and make some watered down black or 
dirty white paint and using a small brush, flick some paint onto the panel to give it an aged look. You 
now have a panel that is about 6’ x 7’ and can cover a section of modern wall, if each family that at-
tends events made one panel the entire hall could be covered in no time.  
 
Frames: To make a frame to support each panel, 1” PVC pipe can be used, sections can be made to 
come apart easily and store in a small space. You will need 3ea, 8 foot pieces of 1” PVC pipe, 4ea. 90 
degree elbows, 3 ea. Couplings and 2 ea. end caps. 
At each joint section use a piece of sandpaper or a small file to smooth your end pieces, this will allow 
them to slip fit together easily and come back apart at the end of the day. The process of putting these 
up upon arrival in the hall is about 5 minutes per panel or less with practice. Let’s make the 51st year 
of our society the starting point for dressing up our spaces and making events as real as possible. 
 



CHAMPIONS FOR SELVIERGARD CHOSEN 
 
Though the rain claimed a vast majority of the weekend, those who attended the Barony of Selviergard’ s Warlord’s Tournament event had fun 

with a variety of things to do and warm food and friendship.  The yearly baronial event marks the time that new champions are sought by the pop-

ulace in the fields of Heavy, Rapier, Youth Archery, Adult Archery, and Thrown Weapons.  Needless to say, the friendly competition between all 

was fun to watch and partake in. 

On Friday night the site opened to a few campers who spent the evening around the campfire telling stories and enjoying each the others compa-

ny before heading off to bed to take part of the event in the morning. 

On Saturday, Baron Halfdan welcomed into his court Kennric and Dagmar, the Prince and Princess of Oertha, and greeted those who took the 

time to come out and enjoy and participate in the event.  The opening baronial court also saw the release of His Excellency’s champions in prep-

aration for new ones to be chosen at that event.  With three cheers the Baron released the assembled populace to make ready for the tourna-

ments. 

 

Baron Halfdan renews his oath to the populace of Selviergard in the opening court at Selviergard’ s Warlord’s Tournament.  August 

6, 2016.  Photograph by Yamano Yuki-san. 

There were no heavy or rapier tournaments as scheduled for Saturday as there was not enough fighters.  However, there was a grand showing to 

the Archery and Thrown Weapons tournament field…activities which took over the day.  Many people attended to test their skills against others 

from different groups around the Principality while others came only to watch the skills of those vying for the title of Champion.  With there being 

no residency requirements for any of the champions there were many who partook in the activities. 

The Youth archery competition took place first.  The youth of the groups showed both skill and prowess and they drew back their bowstrings and 

attempted to take the prize as Selviergard’ s Youth Champion.  Many arrows hit the targets, some gaining points, and very few were shot into the 

woods to be eagerly retrieved. 

After the youth it was the adults turn to test their skills.  The targets were varied; from a bird in flight to an enemy behind a slotted window and 

even the traditional bulls-eye target known to many.  Talent and ability were demonstrated by all that day as each person did their best and, more 

importantly, had fun. 

From there the adults took to the thrown weapons contest; both thrown axes and spears.  The axes seemed to be the favored weapon by many, 

with differing distances from the mark for each round.  Laughter filled the woods as axe blades either stuck in the wood or bounced off or missed 

their targets completely.  The spears were somewhat new to many people and many participants practiced how to throw the spears properly so 

that they would stick into the target.  It was great fun until one of the spears broke (some claim by the hand of Princess Dagmar, but of course 

that is just hear-say); the act of which effectively ended the Spear Throwing portion of the tournament. 



Lord Nikor of the Isle of Oaks takes careful aim at the target during the Thrown Weapons Tournament at Selvier-

gard’ s Warlord’s Tournament.  August 6, 2016.  Photograph by Baron Halfdan Ozurrson. 

The day ended underneath the large pavilion, out of inclement weather, with a feast.  Families and households set up their tables 

and enjoyed the dry space together; laughing and talking and eating various food items brought out for the event. 

The bardic around the campfire later on in the evening was one that will be remembered fondly.  Songs that we sing regularly, 

songs that we don’t sing often enough, and new songs were brought forward and shared with the populace.  The fire was warm 

and marshmallows were brought out to roast over the campfire; there is rumor that s’mores were to be had as well by the youth 

and young at heart as well.  The night ended and people made way to their warm, dry beds. 

Sunday brought the end of the event.  In the morning the Barony of Selviergard had their business meeting; discussing many top-

ics and ideas to help further along the group.  Afterwards, Baron Halfdan once again held a court to officially close out the event 

and acknowledge his new champions. 

Since there were no heavy or rapier fighters present besides his champions from the previous year, Baron Halfdan reaffirmed 

Viscount Fergus mac Thomais as Warlord of Selviergard alongside his lady, Mistress Margarita di Calvi, as Shieldmaid.  Donna 

E'tain O'Rourke was reaffirmed as Selviergard’ s Rapier Champion with Master Rodrigo de Reinosa as her Inspiration.  Viscount 

Fergus mac Thomais also took up the mantle of Archery and Thrown Weapons Champion as he bested the other competitors on 

the field the day before.  However, a new Youth Archery Champion was chosen; the talented Adele mac Thomais. 

 

Baron Halfdan reaffirms Viscount Fergus mac Thomais and Mistress Margarita di Calvi as Warlord and Shield maid of Selviergard during the final 

court.  August 7, 2016.  Photograph by Yamano Yuki-san. 

Their Highnesses, Kennric and Dagmar, took opportunity in court to acknowledge their court members with a token of service to 

Her Highnesses person as well as heartily welcome newcomers to the event in Principality court with thoughtful tokens. 

With the close of court preparations were made to pack up gear and head on home. 

Though Selviergard’ s Warlord’s Tournament was wet weekend; the warmth and hospitality of the entire Principality of Oertha was 

readily apparent.  A warm cloak, hot food, a dry area to sit under, and friendly hospitality is all that is really needed to stay content 

as Summer gives way to an early Fall in the lands of the Barony of Selviergard. 

 



Regnum 

Hans and Ivone, King and Queen of the West 
Crown@westkingdom.org   

Kennric and Dagmar, Prince and Princess of Oertha 
oerthancoronets@westkingdom.org   

Halfdan Ozurrson, Baron of Selviergard bar-
on@selviergard.westkingdom.org   

Officers of the Barony of Selviergard  

Arts and Sciences:  Fellbjorn Gunnarsson (Sean 
McCarty) AandS@selviergard.westkingdom.org   541-
646-6650  

Chatelaine:  AIslynn Dennard of Dragon’s Lair (E. Lynn 
Phipps) chatelain@selviergard.westkingdom.org   907-
232-1961  

Chronicler:  Delphine de Grenada (Elizabeth Thomp-
son)   chronisler@selviergard.westkingdom.org 907-
244-6545  

Constable: Rin McCray     updated contact info coming 
constable@selviergard.westkingdom.org  

Exchequer:  Mor mac Donchada (Heather Gutcher)   
exchequer@selviergarad.westkingdom.org 907-947-
9790  

Gold Key:  Position available – volunteer today!  

Herald: Alyssia of Cameo Keepe (Alisa Fries)     her-
ald@selviergard.westkingdom.org   907-982-7549  

Marshal:  Fergus mac Thomais (George Thompson)   
marshal@selviergard.westkingdom.org   907-440-4539  

Seneschal:  Margarita de Calvi (Gretchen Thompson) 
seneschal@selviergard.westkingdom.org 907-244-6543 

Web Minister:  Sextus Valerius Crucius (Josh 
Sampson)   webminister@selviergard.westkingdom.org 
602-680-0188   




